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,Sth. That the nerves of the torpedo may not only keep the electric organ under the command of the will, but charge the battery, by secreting the fluid between the plate% that is necessary for its activity.
6th. As albumen becomes visibly coagulated, by the effect produced from twelve four-inch double plates of cop-dPer and iron, a power much too 1.ow to affccl even the most elicate electrometer, may not this he occasionally employed with advantage as a chemical test of electricity, whilst the production of acid and alkali~ affected by still inferior degrees of electricity to those required for the coagulation of album.en, may likewise be regarded as auxiliary tests on such occasions ?
If these facts and observations appear to the society to. throw any light upon the principle of secretion, it may be an advantage to medical science, that tldey should be laid before the public, as hints for future inquiry, XIX. Geological Remarks and Queries on Messrs. CuvIER and BaOOSlAnT'S 3lcmoir on the 2~lineral Geography of the Environ~ of Paris. By Mr. Joss FAREY, Mineralogical Surveyor. To 3Ir. Tilloch.
Sir, IT gave me great pleasure to observe, that you had irt the commencement of the present volume of the Philo-gt~ '' * sophieal Magazine, introduced the term Geology into its title ; a science, if [ may so call it, which stands perhaps more in need than any other, of a respectable channel for freely discussing its facts and principles; and the satisfaction I felt, was lnuch increased, by the perusal of the valuable body of facts which you have therein presented to the English reader, respecting the stratification in the neigh-bQurhood of Paris. We are informed by the very able naturalists who drew up the Memoir alluded to (p. 37), that their geological survey of the environs of Paris (which commenced in 18o4 or 18o5) was unfinished at the beginning of 1~309, but that " some circumstances" coral -Slratid~cation oat" France and England.
lamenting the want of encouragement which suspended hia intended publication~ foresaw~ that at no very dis~tant period, the free communicatitms which he, myself, and others had made, would produce other publications, by which the credit of his discoveries might be losb not only to himself~ but perhaps to our country. The haste with which the Memoir on the Environs of Paris was drawn up, will be apparent to any one, who shall sit down carefully to digest ib and tbllow the writers through their details of the interesting geological facts which it contains ; in doing which, 1 found it absolutely necessary to make other arrangements of the Places' names, and of the extraneous Fossils~ than those which, the writers have presented, as well as to arrange the Strata described~ in a Table, to be seen at one view : and thinking that such may prove interesting and perhaps useful to others of your readers~ [ have transcribed them below, tbr insertion in your Maga-zine~ in case that you should think them sufficientl) suited to the new character which it has assumed, The difficulty of understanding and tbllowing M. Cuvier and his able associate through their details~ is greatly increased by the want of a good descriptive Map, such as they promise in their subsequent Memoir; this I have endearouted to obviam, as well as my very limited knowledge of .France and its maps would allow,, by. giving, the bearing's, nearly, and direct distances m Enghsh miles, of such of the places named as I could, reckoning from the island ia the Seine in the centre of Paris.
Geological students will find an alphabetical arrangement of the places where observations have been made, with the strata and tbssils annexed; and another alphabet of the fossils, with reference to the places and strata to which they belong, highly useful, as companions to the sections and descriptions of the strata in their relative po-sitions~ and to colourd ~nineralogJcal ¢naps~ showing the surface made by each soil ~; a term which~ in the Memoir, answers * Mr. William Martin, in his useful work "Outlines of the Knowledge ef extraneous Fossds," which should be in the hands of every geological studen'_, deilnes this term, p. 155, and remarks at the bottom of pag'e 158, that we are " to consider the comparative ages of soils.to be marked, in the :first instance rather by the n,Tture than the quantity of their organic contents," which, t, hough true, "is not ~ufficleut to guard us from the Wernerian errors t into which h:~uself has been betrayed in this aa~d some other section~ of his vcork, in malnt.dning, :hat the absence of ovganle remains, marine t eraams, marine and vegetal, a~:d wood and skeletons, denote the relat@e agt • ot the substances to which the-¢ belong : since experience .~nust teach every on,% as it has in part done our I-'aris mineral surveyors, that super-position a!o~e can H 2 Gentill~./, a miles S., has pils of coloured potters' clay, which stratum extends in a range to 3~eudon : it has also qt~arries of Coarse limestone that produce in their lower beds periwinkles, solens, (omitted in the transla-. ti(m) oysters, muscles~ pinn~e, calyptra~, pvrula~, large tellines, terebell~e, porpvtes~ madrepores,n'ummulites, and ['angites ; above which are strata of green earth with some vegetable impressions, then gray or yell ox, ish strata containing venuses, campreys, and numerous tuberculated ceritcs : beds of good building-stone ; above these is a stratcm containing an entire bed of small long and striated te]lines: the fossils are the , same in these quarries as at Grignon and Meudon, and on the,top of Montrnartre. p. 44, 47, 48 and ,~5. Gisors, 35 miles N~V.,is at the extreme NW, corner of the bason of Paris described, and adj0iningthe chalk districts. Mount Ouin, ~ ith a puddingstone or" quartz and shells in it, is near this place, p. 39 and t8.
Grignon
, has quarries of coarse limestone, whos~ hJwer beds contain periwinkles, and the twelve other kinds of shells and fossils mentioned at Gentilly, with the adoition of eerites (as mentioned p. 5¢) ; also the t'bssils agree with th~,se of the quarries at Meudon and on the top of f~fonlrnarire, pages 47~ 54 and 55. Grisy is situaled at one extrenfity of the gypsous district and Mectux at another ; it has only the first mass of gypsum in its quarries, p. 49 and 53. Grissy is at another, p. 49. Meudon, 6 miles SW., has chalk-pits, in which are lavers of flints about 6{ feet apart, but no detached flints in its mass ; the upper part of the chalk is in a rubbly state, with the clay of the superior strata in its interstiees. A stratum of eoloured potters' clay, without tbssils, covers the chalk here, and extends south-east wardly to Gentil[}/: above this clay, coarse limestone strata here occur, and the lower beds in the quarries contain calyptreae, fungites, madrepores, muscles, nummulites, oysters, periwinkles, pinnae, porpytes, pyrulze, solens, large tellines, and terebellze; which fi)ssils are of' the same kinds as those of the quarries of" GeJltilly and Grignon anti on the top of elIontmartre. The gypsum soil occurs here upon the coarse limestone soil ;there are only thin beds of plaster in it, but which are sufficient to fix the relative super-position of these s,~ils, pages 41, 43, 44, d 7, 49, 53 and 55. ~fontmartre, 2~ miles N., has had its strata2 and fossils described by M. Desmarets ; it'has large plaster quarries in wl,ich are three principal masses of gypsum, the lowest of which is without fossils, and has only thin beds of gypsum, f~equcntly selenitous, with intervening strata tl 4 o£ Downloaded by [RMIT University Library] at 20:14 15 June 2016 ]ee Geological Remarks on the of solid calcareous marles, that contain coarse crystals of lcntieular yellowish gypsum ; and with very scaly argillaceous marles that contain menilite silex. The m]'ddle mass has thicker and more numerous beds of gypsum, the intervening solid calcareous marles have in them numerous coarse crystals of lenticular ,,'ellowish gypsum: some of these beds, those that are marbled with gray and are compact and argillaceous, are used for scouring stones (not building). It contains scattered nodules (rognoT~s) of sulphated strontian in its lower beds ; and it is chiefly in this mass that fossil fish (not shell-flsh) are found. The upper mass is very thick, chiefly of beds of gyp'sum, interlaid with a few marley strata: its lower beds of gypsum are intermixed with siliceous masses, its middle beds are columnar, and its upper gypsum beds are usually interlaid x~ith five strata of marie : this upper gvpseous mass contains astonishing collections of the skeletons of birds, of quadrupeds, mammiferm, and fish, tortoise hones, and a few shells, agreeing with those of the fresh-water fish of" our lakes.
.& ]ar,*e= mass.of marles .°ccur above these,• imbedding different fossils (fbr which I must l'efer to page 51 and 52~ to the Section, and to what follows herein). Above these marles, freestone and sand here occur, that contain the 13 kinds of tbssil remains, mentioned at Gentilly, )leudon and Grignon, with the addition of balani shells, pages 37, .50, 51, 52~ .54 and ,55.
~Ion~rnorencff, 10 miles NE., has the upper mass of gypsum, and its fossils (see)lontmartre) forming the surface, in some parts ; in others, it has above the gypsums and mar]es, the freestone and sand which contain the 14 kinds of fossil remains that are found on 3Iontmartre &e. p. 5o and 54. ~Iol~te~'~'aTt, 22 miles SE., is at the south-eastern edae of thp basin of Paris described by oar authors, aneW'adjoins the great chalk districts in Cl~ampagnegray potters' clay is here dug, upon the chalk, p. 39 and 44. Nemours, 32 miles S SE., is at the limits of tI~e basin of Paris, and at the SE. end of the (alluvial) sands of ~eauce, which form its crooked boundary thence N~V. to the mouth of the Maulde river. It. 39. _NYuilly, 4~ miles NW., has quarries of stone, in which are found crystals of quartz and rhomboidal crystals of variegated earbonat~ of brae, but no fossil remains.
p. 48.
Ouin Mountain, near Gisors, N'vV., has (alluvial) puddingstone of coarse grains of quartz aad sh~lls, p. 48.
Pala~seau
, has strata of freestone, without shells, ahernating with sand, wh!ch is sometimes washed out or dispk~ced, and the block:; of stone are left in confusion, p. 56. .pallets, near Chaumont~ ha~ in its lower strata of coarse limestone and sand, the thirteen kinds of fossil remains that are found at Gentilbj. p, 47. .Paris Environs has had its stratification and extraneons fosails treated of by M'~ Desmarets, M. Gillet-Laumont, M. Lamarck, M. Coup6, and M. Cuvier. About the beginning of 18o5, M. Cuvier and M. Brogniart commenced a Mineralogical Map of that district around Paris, denominated h~" them the Basin ¢f Paris, in which the chalk in iaorizontal beds with flints, (being the lowest stratmn there known) is wholly-or in part covered by certain argillaceous, siliceous, calcareous, gypseous and alluvial strata ; the nature, contents and relative situations and thicknesses of which, it is the object of th.:tr present iabours to investigate and explaiu. This basin, measuring directly from Es-perna~j to Gisors, nearly from east to west, is 87 English miles long, and from -%remours to the neighbourhood of Noyon (to which it nm~t extend to form the reentering angle that is m~ntioned p. 39), nearly south and north, it is 70 miles broad. This ~.oble and extensive tield for geological investiga,'io~, has on all sides natura! limits, wL~ich seem vet;7 c'rooked and mdented, as might be expected : Rolleboise, on the banks of the Seine, has in the plastic or potters' clay, fragments of bituminous wood : this clay covers the chalk~ and underlays the coarse lime,. stone, p. 44.
l~omainville, 4{ miles NE., has the marley strata that cover the gypsum beds ; and in a white and friable calcareous stratum there, siliceous trunks of palm-trees of large bulk, and lymne~e and planorbes shells are found, similar to the species that now exist in our marshes : at this place also freestone and sand are found that eontain the 14 kinds of fossils mentioned at Grignon, and also balani shells, p. 51 and 54. Saint Cyr, 14 miles WSW., has the gypsum formation~ but no beds of plaster; green marles accompanied by strontian here prevail, p. 5~. ,Saint Germain, 12 miles NW., hascoarse limestone quarries and their accompanying fossil remains (as at Geu-tiUy), and abo~e,, these is a soft green bed with marks of leaves and stalks of vegetables in its lower strata : on this a freestone rock containing roundish venuses, campreys and numerous tuberculated eerites, and above that a thin hard stratum whose seams abound with small long white striated tellines, p. 4s. which quickly perish on exposure to the air and rain ; and such is here used fbr marling the land : in these strata burstones (French Burs) are ibund, with lymnem and plauorhes shells and gyrogonites, supposed to b* of fresh-water origin, p. 56 and 57.
Saint Germain Forest

Triet,
, has plaster quarries on the mountain, that are situate at an extremity of the gypsous district, in which only the first mass of gypsum is seen (as at 2tntoni): beneath which are strata and quarries of coarse limestone (and its accompanying tbssils as at Gentilhy). p. "/9 and 53.
F'aucienne Valley has madrepores, with eamerines and other well preserved shells, and grains of coarse quartz, that together make a sort of puddingstone, p. 47. l, raugirard~ ~-miles SW. by W., has quarries of coarse limestone, with eai.yptrre and the 1,2 other kinds of fossil remains in their iower beds, that are mentioned at Meudon. p. 47. lrersailles Park, 14 miles SW., is situated in a strait between t~vo hills (c)r in the inosculation of two opposite valleys) where the gypsum fi)rmation has no plaster beds in it, but green anarles eontaining nodules of strontian prevail, p. 38 and 53.
17ille-d'wlt, ra?l , 8 ~niles ~,V., has plaster quarries in some plaees, and in others only thin strata of plaster in the gypsum Jrbrmation ; beneath which are strata and quarries of coarse hmestone ~and ~ts accompanying t~osstls as at Gelzlilly). p. 49 and ,5a. Belemn~tes, in the chalk strata; these differ from those found with ammonites in compact lime*, p. 42.
I"illeloreux,
J3~rds, skeletons of unknown ones, at Montmartr% &c.~ in the first or upper gypsum mass. p. 51.
Ualyptrce shelts~ at Chaumont, Gentilly, Grignon, Gues-pelle~ Issy, Longjumeau, Meudon, Montmartre, 1Montmorency, Pallary, Ilomainville~ Saint Prix, Sevres, Vaugirard, &c. in the lower bells of the coarse limestone, and in the freestone, p. 47, 54,'and 55.
Camer~ne shells, at Chantilly, Ganelon mount, Ouin mount, Vaucienne, Villers-Cotteret, &c., either in the lower beds of the coarse limestone~ or in a siliceou~ puddingstone, p. 47 and 48.
Meudon, Montmartre, &c., in the lo~¢er beds of the coarse limestone, and in the freestone, p. ,54 and ,55.
, tuberculated, at Gentilly, Saint-Germain, and Villepreux, &e. in great numbers in the buildingstone rock, above the coarse limestone, p. 48.
, often in fragments, in the yellow argillaceous marle near lhe upper part of the gypseous formarion, p. 52. Leaves of vegetables and stalks, at Gentilly, Saint-Getmain, Villepreux, &e., brownish, in the lower beds of/the green earth, that underlay the building-stone rock of the coarse limestone soil. p. 4S. ~-and parts of vegetables are found, changed into silex, near the top of the hill at Longjumeau~ in (alluvial) sand. p. 57.
Cranium
Lituolites of two species, in the chalk strata, p. 4~. Lymnece shells agreeing with recent species, at Romainville, -in a white and friable calcareous mass above the gypsums ; and at Trappe near Versailles, in a marle there used in agriculture, which when fresh dug resembles hard siliceous limestone, p. 51, 56 and 57.
coarse shells in silex, are found in the (alluvial) sand, on the tops of the hills at Longiumeau. p; 57.
Mactre shells are found in the yellow argillaceous marie that is above the thick green potters" earth of the gypseous formation, p. 5~. Molhzsci of the chalk strata are quite different from the testaceous mollucsi of the strata above the chalk, p. 54. are fbund in the marles that are immediately below the argillaceous sand~ at the top of the gypseous formation~ in two beds, the lower containing large, and the other small oyster shells ; they are met with over all the district wherein the entire gypseous forma° tion is found, p. 52.
Muscles
Palm-trees, trunks Of large size, are found converted into silex, lying along in a whitish friable calcareous mass above the gypsums, p. 51.
Periwinkles are fbund at Chaumont, Gentilly, Grignon, Guespelle, lssy, Meudon, Pallery~ Sevres, Vaugirard~ &c., in the lower beds of the coarse limestone, p. 47.
Pinnce shells of a particular species are found in the chalk strata ; ira which also, fragments of thick shells of a fibrous structure are found, which our Authors consider as more like pinnm than any other known genus. p. 42.
• --of different species are found at Chaumont~ Gen- In order to supply, in some degree, the want of vertical Sections across the basin of Paris, in some determinate directions, best adapted for exhibiting the thicknesses and relative positions of its several strata ; (which sections, it is to be hoped, will accompany the promised Memoir of M. Cuvier and M. Brogniart) ; I have, in the mean time, attemp~e~ an arrangement from their abridged Memoir, which, per, hap.s, you may deem worth a quarto, page,_ to enable it to be folded out at the end of this Letter. In this 
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have ~parnted the IXth and Xth s~ils or fi)rm~ttiovt~ by a double line. to mark the distinction between them and the remainh~g eight soils; which our authors seem to eo~.~sider as com!~sed of regutar or tmdisturbed strata, that is, such as exhibit no marks of violent attrition or mechanical mixture, as the alluvial soils almost invariably do ; and they, besides, never underlay regtllar strata.
I shall now, I hope, be excused in offering freely, a fe~r ot ~ the observatio'ns which have occurred to me, in thus analysing the hasty but valuable. Memoir of our able and industrious neighbotTrs on the continent; and eomparin~ it with what I know of the terrestrial stratification, an~ which is it~deed limited in a great measure to the British lslands.
England presents us with the opportunity of exgroining the out-crop, or appearance on the surface, of a vast.succession of strata, among which the fourth, or lowest Derbyshire limestone, is perhaps three miles of perpendicular depth, below the part of the chalk strata, which are described as the lowest that have been seen or reached in the basin of Paris : for it was ascertained by Nit. l.Filliam Smith several years ago, that ~oo feet or more of the lower part of the chalk strata a~'e entirely without layers or ~odules of flint ; at~d that some of these beds contain larg¢ eornu-ammonis, nautili ~ and ntntterous other shells: this he has proved by an actual examination of very~ near 700 miles in length, of the basset or out.burst of these lower and'hard beds of chalk, without flints, reek~ning from the isle of Wight to the westernmost points of the chalk in Dorsetshire and Somersetshire, and thence for the north-east angle of Norfolk ; through .Lincolnshire, and Yorkshire to Flamborough-Head ; and including the edges of our great southern denudation ;." from Beaehy-Head in Sussex, to near Petersfield and Alton in Harnpshire, and Farnham in Surrv ; and thence again to Hythe in Kent. And here it may "not be amiss to observe, that before I knew Mr. Smith, he had ascertained.the peculiar fossils that belong to several of the thin stra.ta, underlaying the whole extent of the edges of this vast mass of chalk, m the sanae manner as the Paris strata overlay it, had collected a series of specimens of each fossil, marked and brought together from as many places; and was well eotitled] and did in fact often exclaim, though perhaps, in Stratification of Frcznee and England. 131 other words : " This constancy in the order of superpo~ition of the thhmest strata, and over an extent of" 700 nfiks in length, '~ is one of the most remarkable facts Which" I " have established. From this, there ought to result most interesting consequences to the Arts~ and to Geology." But let us return to our chalk strata, which, as they form the basis of the Paris observations, require some further notice. [ am myself~ un|ortunately, not sutl:iciently acquainted with the French coast, to state the exact point where the chalk terminates on the shore to the south of Bologne: and whether its termination there is occasioned by its edge rising, passing inland, and exhibiting the under strata on the coast, or whether the chalk by sinking down permits its upper strata to cover it at the level of the shore *; the i%rmer.should perhaps seem the most probabte~ front the circumstance of M. Cuvier and his associate being able to assign a limit of" naked chalk on all the north sid~ of the natural district, which they have rendered so interestnag to science, trader the appellation of the basin of Paris. On the north-east of Calais, the great plain of chalk seems to decline northward, and either its upper strata or alluvial matters, of no inameasurable thickness I apprehend, progressively cover it as we proceed along the coast, or across any part of the Netherlands, from France to the southerrt part of the coast of Denmark. The chalk having, somewhere in this immense flat, obtained its lowest point, as the bed of the German Ocean, it begins to rise again northward, finally to terminate in the Dogger-Bank and the other shoals which are seen in good charts, stretching across from. the coast of Yorkshire to the Danish coast, where the chalk rises again, and its northern edge passes inland and across the island of Zealand, as I have been infbrmed, the coast northward becoming oectlpied by the lower strata, which also pass over from the Yorkshire et~ast, further north thata Flamborough Head. How then does it happen, that this vast plain of chalk (which it still is, if" we ~leglect its local inegularities) extending from Normandy to Denmark, from the confines of Hanover to Dorsetshire, and from the southern border of Champagne tc~ the middle of the Yorkshire coast, exhibits the strata and astonishi..~g organic remains of the basin of Paris, only within that spot ? which is small compared with the whole spac -~. in which the chalk lies buried under other strata, either regular or alluvial. Is it Perhaps some of your correspondents can. gratify me and the other geological inquirers amgng your readers, by an an,wer to the~e questions. Geolog;cal Remarks on the because the edges and accessible parts of the strata superincumbent upon chalk, have not t~en suffieietrtlv tillnow any where explored, t(~ detect the peculiar and ~teresting: indications of these strata, which we have now the authority of two most able ,aturalists, in saying, exist, in such profusion, and are each disposed in such unerring regula-.... r " rtty, that a very thin bed of telhne shells wss obser~ ed by them over a district more than 27~ miles long, and mor~ thah 11 br'oad ?" This I think would hardly seem likely, as far as Great Britain is seated upon the chalk strata, ~ther the Ion and indefatio'able researches of _Mr Smith and of "g = " r: " his followers, as well as of other Enghsh naturahstsr who seem ala, ays to have been alive to preserving and describing the bones, teeth, and other rare fossil remains~ which accident or the miner exposed ; though in few in-stances~ perhaps, with all these acute discriminations, which our authors are able to bring into this important field of inquiry. Again, is it because the Paris strata, though deposited alike on the English chalks, either never did here hold9 Or now preserve no traces of the myriads of orghnized re-main~, which are so perfectly preserved in the ~'reneh part of these strata, air.hough they once existed here also ? And again, are the London clays, and the ~ands beneath and agove.them (in some places), to be considered as the Parisr strata m a modified state ?* Or, should the Paris strata be wholly wanting in England, in that case, are the matter, here covering t-he chalk, belonging to the alluvium ? orate they local strata placed bv the sMe, or parallel with, the JPafis strata, as our authorsmaintain to be the case with two of their soils or formations, viz., the Vtb and Vlth ? I shall only offer a few remarks, and not attempt, at present, a full discussion of the above. .six queries, but beo_,~ rather to throw them out, as subjects worth',, the researche.~ and consideration of your readers and correslxmdems , and of the members of the London Royal and Geogical Societies, who will, I hope, excuse me in hinting, that the national honour seems to call upon them, to bestir themselves, in the accurate investigation of the strata on which they are seated : and in the discussions necessary for truly fixing their relations to those, on which the Parisian Institute have thus lamentably been suffered to take the* lead.
It will he gathered from the imperfect sketches, to which " Perhap~ as ,~reat dissimilarity ;n the state and appearance of some particular strata, in-distant places, has in other instance's been obserTed in Bri-:aiB, "~here the i.n.f, erior axed ~uperior ar;,ta prove the idemitir. 
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Geological Remarks on the and other strata, wilich, our authors have described in the basin of Paris, are the detached endings of similar and ~eonnected strata, that lay to the south and west of Paris, and may either be concealed by. vast alluvial, traets (p. 40), or may occupy countries ~vhere mee ohservatlous have not yet been made'; or, whether such hummocks be occasioned by irregular or corupound denudation ~, such a~ I have noticed several instances of in Derbyshire, and as Mr. Smith has observed about Bath, and Dr. William Richardson in the north of Ireland t, it is of course difficult to determines and its discussion must be deferred~ until a numero/as train of facts are better understood.
Our authors, it will be seen, recur to a local inundation or lake of fresh-waterS for explaining the deposition of the matter composing lheir gypsous hillocks : to me, however, much better evidence seems wanting, of the probable existence of sueh a lake or local pool of'fresh-water than they offer, and partic..ularIy of the several successive ]~eslz. and salt-water inundations which they mention, at pages ,54 and 55. Has it, or can it be proved~ that fish nearly or exactly resembling in the genera~ or even the species, those that are now peculiar to either freshor salt.water, may not have had other powers and habits in the old world'P and that all the animals and even birds hitherto known of the ~ rimitive creation, and its vegetables also, ma), not havg een adopted by their great Author~ to a sub-aqueous ex istenee ? And again, Who has-or perhaps can, determine, whether the fluid surrounding the earth during its formation which I have called aqueous above, was either fresh or salt, in the sense that we now use those terms ? Does it not seem more probable, that this fluid varied essentially from time to time in its nature and eomposition, aud which perhaps oeeasioned the extinction of the beings adapted to iis prior state, as well as the alternations of the strata, espe-peeially~ if the matters of the strata were ever in chemical solution in it, as our authors seem to imply (p. 51][, in
• Perhaps the basin of Paris may lie within the southern verge of the great ~outh.-eastern denudation of Engt~ald, that reaches far into Hampshir¢, gnd has apparently strlpt off all the chalk strata, from near Alton to Bologne on the French coast.
-~ See our S3rd volume--EnlT.
It seems improbable that gypsum should be a produce of fresh-water, when we reflect, that the red soils or gypsous marles of England produce both sea salt and gypsum in vast abundance, and that salt rocks and springs are the common accompaniments of'gypsum in various other parts of tile World : we are not told, whether there are anybrackish or salt springs within the basin of Paris. speaking Downloaded by [RMIT University Library] at 20:14 15 June 2016 ,S'~rutJ; ('ai'~on of b3ance and El~glc; nd. 135 ~peaking ot: the gyp~umz being crystallized from the water8 of their Parisiz~ ial.ze ~.
The candid conte~sion of the essential differences betweetx the seas, thejkesh-water~" and tile alhtvium of the otd world, and the seas, fresh-waters ard alluvia of the present world, made bv our authors, it~ tl~e concluding paragraphs of their llld, V'lllth, and IXth articles, do them credit, and give ~some weight to my suggestions above, which are not here made fi)r the first time.
Our authors say (p. ~7)~ that " a strongly marked character of a great eruption proceeding j.~'om the south-east is imprinted on the torms of the eminences," on which ~ubject it may be pr.per to remark, that soon after Mr. Smith had commenced his investigation of the British strata, he discovered an itnportant law regulating all the known alluvia, or that which consisted of or cot~tained the fragments and rcliquia of known strata, were moved from the ~south-east towards the south-west: the matters of any particular stratum being rarely if ever Ibund as alluvium upon that stratum, but such matters are found more or less plentifully on the surface, beyond its western edge: instances are numerous in Engtatld of considerable and ~anbroken tnasses of soft or clayey known strata, being moved man), miles and lodged ira the alluvia ; stones of large size thus moved, and scarcely at all roufided, are exceedingly eommotl iu som'e districts, and such are often lodged on the highest hills, but the most common state of the native alluvi% is in small water-worn and mixed fragments : nu-"merous hilln in Bedfordshire of eotaslderable extent are thus formed or raised higher, bv alluvia of the chalk strata and those which cover tb including a vast variety of limestone holders that are full of shells, many of which, if properly examined, would I suspect agree with the coarse limestones of the basin of Paris : my researche~ in the midland co'unties, have detected many isolated patches of exactly similar alluvia, particularly on tt~c height NW. of Leicester town, where an immense cap of alluvi::l clay, so abounds with hard chalk and these ix,lders of limestone, that at Burstal Cliff-house on the road to q'hurnby, they have been dug fbr burning lime : the covering matter at Chetlaston gyp-~um quarries S. of Derby, i~ of this same clay ; but limebolders do not there so much abound, as they do near Leicester and thence in isolated patches towards Market Harborough, fbrming there the principal material for repairing the public road. The above with others are indications I think of vast tidal currents which have swept over all the surface I 4 from Downloaded by [RMIT University Library] at 20:14 15 June 2016 from SE. to NW., since or at the time, that the deposition of regular strata ceased, as observed p. 37.
It struck me~ as amoug the curious circumstances of the basin of Paris~ that the strata throughout it arc horizontal~ at least only one instance to the contrary is mentioned (p. 43), and that fauhs or such like derangements of the strata are nowhere mentioned.
All the southern parts of Derbyshire and part of Leicestershire adjoining, abound with red earth or gypsous marie (entirely without fossils I believe) that is in like manner horizontal throughout, with three exceptions only, that I could discern : viz. at the S. of Burton Trent bridge on the E.%ide of Carton in Croxall, and NW. of Strettonle-fields ; the second of these only has any considerable inclination : although tilts of the strata are so rare in our gypsous strata~ yet many faults seem to occur in them • a most tremendous one forms the northern limits of the .~tmPe sous marie for 40 or 50 miles, and tbur or five isolated and coal districts within it s seem surrounded by great faults and to be intersected by numerous others, occasioning as inclining and dislocated strata at Breedon, Cloud's hilb Measham, 8~c. as can almost any where be found.
It is stated by our authors (p. 54 and 55), that their Vth and Vhh soils are placed side by side of each other.: if these he really different soils, and not the same somewhat modi/ied in their substances~ the fossils in one of them also not being preserved~ (of which I entertain some suspicion) a fault must, ira all probability, range between the two places where these soils have been noted, which elevates one ~f the soils or depresses the other. I would also here suggest as a query, whether their VIIIth soil be not a similar repetition of part of these same soils? Its fresh-water shells are not sufficient, 1 think, to prove it an upper soil ; and in the latter part of the Memoir we are not presented with the same evidence of the superposition of the different soils as we are with respect to the first five, which may however have arisen from the haste in which the Memoir seems to have been prepared. I do not remember to have seen any where~ the appear.. ante of limestone strata upon the chalk in England, or to have heard of any such from Mr. Smith~ or otherwise : of gypsum I think we may safely say that there are no strata: but crystals of selenite abound In the London clay.~ and there are numerous patches of plastic clay, used in some places on our chalk hills for pottery and brick-making~ which seem to answer pretty well to the de~:ription of some Downloaded by [RMIT University Library] at 20:14 15 June 2016 some of that within the basin of Paris ; but we cannot I think infer, that this same plastic clay underlays the London clay, in the neighbourhood of London, as there is ge-!aeratly a sand here immediately upon the chalk s but which varies greatry in thickness, from many yards (as in the sand-pits by the Thames between Greenwich and Woolwith) to a few feet only or perhaps inches, in the borings of some of the modern wells in and near the metropolis : still however this sand has always I believe been found in this district, and it has generally been forced up with great violence into the well, by the water issuing from the joints in the chalk beneath, on first pricking this spring with the au-ger~ or on any after occasion when the column of water in the well is much and suddenly diminished, as often happens by the pumping at Meux's brewhouse and other places.
Mr. Smith and myself have been used to consider the London clays as regular strata, and the layers of small regular flattened chert-stones which it contains, as nodules peculiar thereto, and not as rounded pebbles and indicating an alluvial origin t~ these clays : I thought these conclusions well warranted by the regular beds of which this clay in many places consists; its regular layers of ludus helmonti I the uniformity in the shap.e of its chert pebbles, many of which appear conceutrie tn their structure, and by thgir having an external coat or covering, which is nearly similar m all of them : but an able student under Mr. William Smith, of the same standing with myselh Mr. Benjamitt Bevan of Leighton Buzard, Beds.,whose situation asengineetto the Grand-Junction Canal Company, has for some years past given him better opportunities of examinin~ the iaorthern edge of the London clays ~han I have possessed, has fo~" some time held the clays and sands above the chalk to be 0.11uvia, and produces instal~ces of chert pebbles taken from their bed on Rislip-common, Middlesex, in a pit wher~ sand containing layers of these pebbles has chalk in its bottom, to prove these pebbles to have been rounded, and even some of them to have been broken and since partially rounded (which is perhaps th?e most unerring test of rounding, that we meet with). It has also been suggested by tlais gentleman, that the peculiar dark-coloured and uneveix coat of these pebbles~ is occasioned by a partial decomposition which they have suffered, since their rounding~ the • ffeets of which are also visible in the concentric stains within many of them, which give them so very nearly the ~.ppearanee of Original nodules. In candour I ought als~ to state~ th~.t the accounts which I have collected of the sinking~ Downloaded by [RMIT University Library] at 20:14 15 June 2016 11 ART.
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PLASTIC CLAY . white, gray, slate-gray, reddish-gray, and red potters' clay, from 4 inches to 52 feet or more in thicknem, contains no fossils, except, perhaps, fragments of bituminous wood, at Rolleboise. p. 44 and 45.
f In these are found, ananchites, anomites, be-CHALK, with many layers and nodules of flint, p. 41. [ lemnites, caryophyll~ea, a cranium, fibrous ] shells, lituolites miltepora, muscles, oysters, in distinct beds, and with few flints, at Bou-'~ pinn~e, polypiers, porpytes, shark s-teeth, spi- 
